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Abstract - Based on the assumption that mass media's role on diffusing 
information and values as well as developing global consciousness is critical, this 
article examined the extent to which 10 top-ranked global issues were covered on 
the six most popular Greek Television stations. We looked at headline content 
patterns in terms of particular keywords and their descriptors to identify whether 
global issues are being covered. 1t was found that the priority of commercial 
criteria over quality dominates especially in the privately-operated stations. 
Therefore, although it has been stated that the purpose of Greek broadcasting is 
to provide information, education and recreation for the people of Greece, it 
seems that information and education lags much behind and there is a need for 
a change in the programme policy towards maximising the role of television for 
increasing global consciousness. 

Introduction 

On modem democratic states, citizens largely depend, directly and indirectly, 
on mass communications media to provide most of the material out of which they 
construct their understanding and subsequently form their evaluations (Wasbum, 
1995). The role of mass media in the contemporary world has generated much 
debate (Bruce et al., 1998; Lemisb, et al., 1998). There is broad consensus that the 
mass media exercise a powerful and persuasive influence (Toivonen and, 
Cullingford, 1997; Tiene, 1996; Brothers et al. 1991; Curran et al. 1987). 
Television research shows that it is one of the most important agents of 
socialisation and accu1turation and has made a significant impact on students' 
attitudes and values (Poster, 1995; Baker, 1992; Ostman and Parker, 1987). 

It has been noticed that concerns exist, in particular, about the significance of 
television in children's lives (Toivoe and Cu1ligford, 1997), but no study 
regarding TV coverage of global issues has been traced through our extensive 
literature review. This despite the fact that television has been rated as the main 
source of information on global issues by more than 3000 student-teachers in 
five countries, namely Finland, Greece, Japan, the Netherlands and Sweden 
(Makrakis, 1996a). Global issues embrace or link up with a widening range of 
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interlinking concerns - the environment, human rights, peace, multiculturalism, 
development, concerns to which 'education' is often added (Makrakis, 1996b). 
Development education stresses an awareness of the nature and causes of injustice 
and inequality and the requirements of socialjustice (Osler, 1994; Starkey, 1994; 
Thyr, 1994). It, thus, overlaps to a considerable degree with environment and 
human rights. The 'environment raises practical problems for development, while 
development provides an overall frame of reference for environmental concerns' 
(Zweyacker 1994: 234). As Sinclair points out (1994: 53) ' ... education related to 
issues such as race, gender, culture, peace, human rights and environment 
complements and is cornplemented by education relating to development.' 
Acceptance of 'development' with 'justice' and 'human rights' is thus perceived 
as an integral part to the concept ofpeace (UNESCO, 1994; Burns and Aspeslagh, 
1983) and the content of peace education can be summed up in terms of liberty, 
development and human rights (Thelin, 1988). Peace education also becomes an 
important constituent of multicultural education and education for international 
understanding (Fien, 1991a, 1991b), as well as a state of harmony with the 
environment and the planet (Brock, 1991; Weil, 1990). As it is right1y put, without 
peace, development is impossible, without development, human rights are 
illusory; without human rights, peace is violence (Marks, 1983). Consequently, 
global education issues overlap in their goals to develop multiple perspectives, 
strengthen cultural, intercultural and global consciousness, respect human dignity 
and human rights and eliminate injustice, prejudice and discrimination. 

Television and school have been described as two competing learning systems 
with television becoming 'the first curriculum' (Hepburn, 1998). Television 
presents to its audience a certain image of the world, providing a framework for 
what is acceptable and what is unacceptable in society. At the same time it sends 
out implicit and explicit messages that influence significant1y people's attitudes, 
beliefs, values and behavior (Gunter, 1995; Gunter and McAleer, 1990; van Evra, 
1990). It is often claimed that educators should start revising their teaching 
methods and take into account the extensive direct and indirect effects of mass 
media on children's learning. 

All the above justify McLuhan's thesis and slogan that 'The medium is the 
message'. This means that each medium, such as television, changes the 
environment or creates a new environment and the consequences derived from this 
change have a more profound effect than the messages carried. Of equal 
importance is, however, the message conveyed by the media. For example, it has 
been found that watching multicultural segments on 'Sesame Street', a known TV 
programme, can increase pre-schoolers' interest in playing with children from 
different ethnic backgrounds (Adams and Fuchs; 1986). Other research also 
showed that minority students who watched the programme gained in cultural 
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pride, se1f-confidence and interpersona1 understanding (Greenfie1d, 1984). 
Television thus can be a powerfu1 too1 for improving chi1dren's images of the 
groups that make up a p1uralist society. The transmission of 'The Day After' film 
can a1so be cited as an examp1e that can contribute to the raising of globa1 
consciousness. Other studies on the imp1ementation of audio-visua1 media and 
international understanding have also documented the positive impact that such 
media can make on raising pupi1s' understanding, appreciation and interest in 
other cu1tures (Mizoue and Kobara, 1991; Osaka, 1991; Takemura, 1991). These 
results indicate that there is a dialectical relationship between the medium and the 
message and the assessment of the first has to be considered with respect to the 
second and vice versa. lt has been also found that the time of day when children 
watch television is important because of the schedule restrictions concerning 
leisure time, school time and viewing habits (Huston et al., 1990). Children also 
spend more time watching television than in any other activity (ibid.). 

Taking into account that television plays a crucial role in children' s 
socia1isation process, this paper presents the resu1ts of an exp10ratory study whic? 
aimed at investigating television coverage of issues of global concern in Greece. 
Due to its exp10ratory nature no particu1ar hypotheses were tested. Of particu1ar 
interest was the globa1 issue coverage in state-owned and private1y-owned 
television channels, especially as it concerns the differences between the amount 
of content devoted to each issue per channel, type, year as well as the time of 
transmission. The major questions addressed were the following: 

• Are there any important differences in the globa1 issues covered from privately-
owned TV stations and state-owned ones? 

• What is the amount of coverage given to global issues? 
• Does the amount of coverage of global issues vary from year to year? 
• What areas of global issues are most frequent1y covered? 

The answers to these questions can contribute to a better societal 
understanding and response to global issues as well as to the educational potential 
of television. 

Metħodology 

As pointed earlier, no study direct1y dealing with TV coverage of global issues 
has been traced through our extensive literature review. On the one hand, this 
gives the present study a challenge to initiate research on this field, but, on the 
other hand, it constrains it from a theoretical and methodological perspective. 
Despite that, all efforts were done to overcome these difficulties. 
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Subjects of the study 

The research population consisted of all tit1es dealin# with global issues 
featuring on six selected TV channels between January 1 s 1994 and December 
31 st 1996. This period was chosen m~inly due to the fact that privately-owned TV 
channels had been established at a nation-wide broadcasting level during that 
time. TV channels were chosen for the study on the basis of audience attendance 
and ownership (state-owned and privately-owned stations). From the' six TV 
channels chosen, the two (three in total) are state-owned and the four are privately
owned. The state-owned channels were ET1 and ET2 and the privately-owned 
were ANT1, MEGA, SKY and STAR. The TV titles on global issues were located 
using content categories which were appropriate, exhaustive and mutually 
exclusive. 

Creating and applying the global issues categories 

The first step was to build a valid argument for choosing a category of the 
global issues. On the basis of an extensive literature review and discussions with 
scholars in the field of global education, the following lO-top rank of global issues 
were identified as mostly cited in the relevant literature (cf. Makrakis, 1996ab; 
Bybee and Mau, 1986). For every global issue, a number of key-words or sub
categories were devised which give meaning to the main category of the global 
issue they address. In the following we present the lO-top rank of global issues 
examined and an indication of the possible sub-categories which define each of 
them. 

l. Population (population growth, overpopulation, infertility, population 
management and control). 

2. Poverty and economic progress (the gap between North and South, East
West, aid, debt). 

3. Environment (pollution, ozone depletion, acid rain, green-house effect, 
global warming, deforestation). 

4. Human rights (social justice, self-determination, gender equality, language 
rights, the right to freedom, health and education, equality). 

5. Peace (armament, disarmament, international conflict management, conflict 
resolution, peacemaking-peacekeeping). 

6. Food and hunger (malnutrition, food as a basic human need and right, world 
hunger, consumerism). 

7. Resources (use ofnatural resources, waste of resources, renewable resources, 
recycling). 
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8. Biodiversity (protection of nature and wildlife, endangered species, animal 
rights). 

9. Cultural diversity (multiculturalism, racism, xenophobia, minorities). 
10. Science and technology (biotechnology, bioethics, positive and negative 

aspects of science and technology). 

Data analysis procedures 

Based on these categories, a thematic analysis of global issues was carried out 
using as a source one of the major weekly TV magazines, called Radio-Television 
(Radioteleorasi). This magazine provides weekly listings with small summaries . 
of all TV headlines that appear in the nation-wide TV channels. Thematic analysis, 
a form of descriptive research, has traditionally been used as a data collection 
technique to answer questions about the quantity and content of communications. 
This is a technique for making inferences by systematically and objectively 
identifying certain specific characteristics of themes. The requirement of 
objectivity is met by the researcher' s precise formulation of rules and procedures 
to conduct the thematic analysis. The process is systematic to the extent that the 
inclusion or exclusion of themes is done consistently according to predetermined 
frameworks. 

Although, thematic analysis has been used extensively, there is insufficient 
literature that outlines the pragmatic process of such a type of analysis. This 
implies that research designs are adapted to the nature and the specific 
characteristics of the topic under investigati on. The thematic analysis applied in 
this study was to identify all TV titleslheadlines that relate to the already classified 
taxonomy of global issues presented previously by using the key-words that define 
each of them. All of the TV titles that fit under the specific category of the global 
issue were identified and coded. For example, first we were examining whether 
a TV title included any key-word or sub-category that defined a global issue. 
Besides the title, the short summary accompanied the title was read in order to 
have a clear opinion. Once the information provided proved to support the 
relevance of the content to a global issue (e.g. environment), a coding sheet for 
each global issue was used to record its case and the related variables studied. 
From the quantitative perspective, items were examined in terms of: the period, 
year, time and type of transmission as well as the type of TV channel. The 
operationalisation of the period was done on the basis of: month (12 months), year 
(1994-96), time (before 13.00 p.m., from 13.01 to 20.00 p.m. and 20.01 to the end) 
and day (school day and school holiday). The operationalisation of the type of 
transmission was based on two programme types: (a) series/films and (b) 
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documentaries/educational programmes. This categorisation was the authors' 
based on the specific context of the study. Reality shows were excluded from the 
analysis as they did not fit the nature of the present study. As we pointed earlier, 
our source of data were the TV tit1es and their accompanied summaries found in 
the week1y TV magazine used. Reality shows do not explicit1y define the content 
of discussion and, in general, these types of TV transmissions need a discourse 
analysis rather than a quantitative thematic analysis. Documentaries were 
considered to be educational programmes, in so far as their content includes an 
educational purpose and value, whether directly or indirectly. Educational 
programmes were defined as those that have a direct educational value and 
purpose. The quantitative analysis of the 730 titles or headlines identified falling 
into the top-lO rank of global issues included the calculation of univariate and 
bivariate non-parametric statistics, using the SPSS statistical program. All coding 
of global issues into the chosen categories was done by the authors of the present 
study, and two research students. There was a 95 percent agreement between the 
researchers and the assistants in the coding. Since we recognise the shortcomings 
of quantitative thematic analysis as a research tool, a qualitative approach was 
used as a supplement, with the aim ofthrowing light on the quantitative results by 
providing the context for the coverage. Informal open-ended interviewing, linked 
to 'recycling analysis' was used as the main technique for the qualitative part of 
the study, targeted at five, highly-specialised media experts. 'Recycling analysis' 
involves going back to the subjects with tentative results of the study, refining 
conclusions in the light of their responses (Makrakis, 1988). The informal inter
viewing provided a context for understanding, validating and interpreting the 
quantitative data. 

Results of the study 

The thematic analysis revealed 730 relevant headlines/tit1es on the six TV 
channels during the three (1994-1996) period. In an analysis by category it was 
found that 63% or 466 global issues headlines featuring on both state-owned and 
privately-owned television channels fell into the categories of environment (29%) 
and biodiversity (34%). The categories of peace (0.5%), poverty (1 %), hunger 
(2%) and resources (4%) together accounted for less than 8 percent of all 
headlines. Population issues had not received any coverage, while human rights 
received 7%, cultural diversity 9% and science and technology issues 13%. 

The greatest part of these headlines concern television programmes most1y 
transmitted via the state-owned educational TV broadcasting. We found that 
messages expressed in the headlines tended to focus on global issues rather than 
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local ones. This is indicated by the keywords 'planet', 'global', 'earth', 'nature', 
'world', 'survival' that most1y appeared in the headlines or tit1es. Increasing use 
of these concepts is indicative of a rising consciousness that global problems such 
as the environment and biodiversity transcended geographic boundaries. 

Significant differences were found on both the state-owned (95%) and 
pri vately-owned TV channels (5%) among the category issues. These findings 
indicate that state-owned TV channels seem to be more concerned more with 
issues of global concern than similar privately-owned stations are. The structure 
of their programmes is directed rather to a more qualitative perspective. As 
Cheretakis (1997) has pointed out, they are directed to cater for the needs of a 
small audience, while at the same time paying due emphasis on infonnational and 
educational programmes. It is worth mentioning that comparable situations exist 
in other countries - such as France, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Finland - where the 
main function of publicly-owned stations is to enlighten and educate people (cf. 
Trohalitou, 1998; Alasuutari, 1992). Concerning Greek TV broadcasting, 
differences have also been found in terms of the themes/global issues covered by 
the news in publicly-owned and privately-owned stations (Ahimastos and 
Komninou, 1998). More specifical1y, the previous study showed that newscasting 
in publicly-owned stations deal more with issues of global concern than do similar 
privately-owned stations. 

The bivariate statistical analysis between global issues categories and the type 
of the TV channel in the present study shown in Table 1 indicates that privately
owned TV channels focused mainly on global issues concerning human rights 
(32%) and the themes of poverty, peace and world hunger (29%). These three 
global issues were grouped together to facilitate the analysis, due to their very low 
coverage. 

TABLE l .. Media Coverage of global issues by category and TV channel 

% of Media Coverage Noof 

Global Issues State-owned Privately-owned Headlines 

Population 
Poverty/PeacelHunger 71 29 21 
Environment 99 1 213 
Human Rights 68 32 53 
Resources 100 27 
Biodiversity 99 1 253 
Culturai Diversity 92 8 65 
Science & Technology 96 4 98 
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The analysis of data also revealed that 60% of the headlines concerned with 
global issues were transmitted during school working days and the remaining 40% 
during school holidays. In an analysis by category, it was found that only 
resources and biodiversity issues haq higher percentage of media coverage during 
school working period, while most of the rest were transrnitted during school 
holidays (Table 2). No explanation of this pattern has been revealed, possibly 
indicating that this may be a matter of coincidence. 

TABLE 2: Media coverage of global issues by category and period of transmission 

% of Media Coverage Noof 

Global Issues School days School holidays Headlines 

Population 
Poverty/PeacelHunger 24 76 21 
Environment 26 74 213 
Human Rights 42 58 53 
Resources 67 33 27 
Biodiversity 58 42 253 
Cultural Diversity 23 77 65 
Science & Technology 29 71 98 

Chi-square D.F Significance 
76.18 6 .0001 

It is interesting to note, however, that when such findings are examined across 
programme type it is noticeable that a litt1e more than half (56%) of all global 
issues were transmitted between 13.00 and 20.00 p.m., 35% before 13.00 p.m., 
and 31 % after 20.00 p.m. (which is considered the prime time fare). The bivariate 
analysis between time of transmission and category, shown in Table 3, indicates 
that issues concerning environment, resources and biodiversity, are mostly 
transmitted in the afternoon hours, human rights in the evening, cultural diversity 
and science/technology issues in the morning hours. 

In an analysis by year of transmission, 50 percent of the headlines/tit1es 
concerned with global issues were covered in the years 1994 and 1995, while the 
remaining 50% in 1996 (Table 4). This is a quite considerable increase within a 
span of a year, one which needs further exarnination since it could possibly 
indicate that quality criteria are beginning to dominate the viewing habits of Greek 
people. The bivariate analysis by category (Table 5) shows that the bulk of these 
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TABLE 3: Media coverage of global issues by category and time 

% of Media Coverage 
Noof 

Global Issues >13.00 13-20 20-end 

Population 
Poverty!Peacen1unger 47 
Environment 27 
Human rights 13 
Resources 15 
Biodiversity 37 
Cultural diversity 48 
Science & Technology 55 

Chi-square D.F 
283.60 12 

Significance 
.0001 

5 48 
70 3 
28 59 
85 
62 1 
40 12 
40 6 

Noof 
Headlines 

21 
213 

53 
27 

253 
65 
98 

broadcasts were confined to environmental issues in 1994, while human rights, 
resources, biodiversity and cultural diversity indicated a significant successive 
increase across this time span. 

TABLE 4: Yearly growth of media coverage of headlines concerned 
with global issues 

Headlines 
Year Observed Expected Residual 

1994 197 243.33 -46.33 
1995 169 243.33 -74.33 
1996 364 243.33 120.67 

Total: 730 

Chi-square D.F Significance 
91.367 2 .000 
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TABLE 5: Media coverage of global issues by category and year 

% of Media Coverage 
Noof Noof 

Global Issues 1994 1995 1996 Headlines 

Population 
PovertyfPeaceniunger 38 29 33 21 
Environment 48 16 36 213 
Human rights 9 28 62 53 
Resources 15 7 78 27 
Biodiversity 13 30 57 253 
Cultural diversity 6 26 68 65 
Science & Technology 41 19 40 98 

Chi-square D.F Significance 
115.21 12 .0001 

It was also found that 12% of the global issues categories was identified within 
the area of series/films. and the remaining 88% in the area of documentaries. The 
bivariate analysis shows that with the exception of human rights issues. the 
percentage of media coverage of all other issues is significant1y higher on the area 
of documentaries rather than on series/films (Table 6). 

TABLE 6: Media coverage of global issues by category and type 

% of Media Coverage Noof 

Global Issues SerieslFilms Documentaries Headlines 

Population 
PovertyfPeaceniunger 38 62 21 
Environment 14 86 213 
Human Rights 53 47 53 
Resources 100 27 
Biodiversity 2 98 253 
Cultural Diversity 11 89 65 
Science & Technology 6 94 98 

Chi-square D.F Significance 
152.50 12 .0000 
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:ummary and discussion 

A starting point for many discussions in relation to issues of public awareness 
.nd concern is that the mass media and television in particular serve as a primary 
ource of information concerning global issues. No studies, however, have been 
ound to address the issue of media coverage of global issues, although media have 
)een the focus of continued and increasing study. 

Virtually all social scientists have acknowledged that attitudes, values and 
,ehaviour of any individual may be developed, at least in part, through mass 
nedia or observational learning (Lowery and De Fleur, 1988; Toivonen and 
:ulli ng ford, 1997). The steadily increasing influence of communication and 
nformation media in daily life have made people aware of the role of such media 
IS sources of information and agents of socialisation. As Mouze1is (1998: 17) has 
Iptly put it 'Murdoch-type figures play a greater part in the construction of young 
Jeople' s identities than do teachers, intellectuals, priests or artists'. At the same 
:ime, international research on the educational potential of television for raising 
Jrimary and secondary school children's global consciousness and understanding 
iS increasing. This study examined the extent to which lO-top ranked global issues 
were covered in six major Greek TV channels. The global issues topic was chosen 
for several reasons, including the range of debates it has spurred among the public, 
~n the mass media and through the scientific community - even though this might 
oot be the case in Greece. We looked at headline content patterns in terms of 
particular keywords and their descriptors to identify whether global issues are 
being covered or not in the Greek television stations examined. 

The findings presented here suggest that there was a discernible pattern of 
increasing coverage of 'the environment' and 'biodiversity' as a global issue. The 
prominence ofthese two categories in television coverage may not necessarily tel1 
us much about the extent to which television authorities are consciously placing 
such issues on the media. Several factors may have led to the rise of the 
environmental and biodiversity global issues on the top of television coverage, 
such as: the accumulation of scientific evidence about environmental 
deterioration, political initiatives, reactions of public and pressure groups, the 
degree of environmental destruction and public concern about environmental 
issues. These events are seen by many media specialists as an important turning 
point in the media coverage of environmental and biodiversity global issues. 
Indeed, issues such as global warming and ozone depletion have raised 
considerably popular interest in environmental issues, particularly in Western 
countries (Hicks, 1994). Similarly, unrestrained consumption of the earth's 
resources is beginning to produce irreversible damage to the biosphere and a major 
loss ofbiodiversity, on land, air and water (Horst Grimme, 1992). In general, most 
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of the global issues programmes transmitted through the six Greek TV channels 
investigated for the period of 1994-1996 were imported. This is also 
substantiated by others who argue that the production of educational 
broadcasting programmes by the Greeks is minimal and the imported 
educational programmes are overwhelming (Metallinos and Meimaris, 1996). 
Generally speaking, media coverage of environmental and conservation issues 
provided continual stimulation for the activists' commitment to keep fighting 
and to campaign for change (Anderson, 1991). This is also reflected by the 
recent attempts of introducing segments dealing with global issues on 
newscasting, mainly on the two major, privately-owned channels in Greece 
(Me ga and Antena 1). It has been shown that television coverage of 
environmental problems has increased dramatically in the past few years 
(Hausebeck et al., 1992). Environment is a social construction and the media 
play a crucial role in defining how we view our relationship with nature 
(Burgess et al., 1991; Hansen, 1991). 

It is interesting to find out that the issue of peace, which is one of the hottest 
issues in the area of Balkan peninsula, was greatly underrepresented among all 
issues, both on the state-owned and privately-owned TV channels. The same holds 
true for cultural diversity, although the presence of ethnic rninorities has become 
an integral part of Greek society. It is known that television can play a 
considerable role in encouraging individuals to discover others, to respect 
differences, to eliminate stereotypes and prejudices, to combat racism and 
xenophobia (cf. Le Thanh Khoi, 1994). The media should deal with issues of 
multicultural education and peace education with the aim of promoting 
inteicu1tural understanding. Programmes in educational TV could place an 
emphasis on the need to respect 'Otherness', on conflict resolution, peacemaking 
and peacekeeping approaches, on the role, actions and outcomes of various global 
issues' movements. Global education programmes through televisionshould aim 
at raising the awareness of young people and the public in general about issues of 
global concem. 

Informal interviews with media specialists have confirmed the basic patterns 
and trends identified· in the present study and emphasised that the relation 
between society and media is reciprocaI. In other words, society influences its 
media, but the media can also modify society. The media's reflection of the 
wider socio-cultural milieu can be seen, for instance, in the fact that cultural 
diversity has appeared to be unworthy of coverage because it has not, until 
recently, emerged as an issue of global and political concern in Greek society. 
The fact that global issues at large have appeared to be unworthy of coverage in 
the Greek television can be related also with what happens to other social 
institutions (e.g. education). 
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In the present study it was found that distribution of global issues categories 
'ary greatly between state-owned and privately-owned TV channels, with the 
atter lagging far behind. It seems that this trend is largely explained by the misuse 
)f mass media for commercial purposes and for obtaining large profits by 
)roadcasting advertisements and light programmes. It is clear that the dominant 
ole of communication media throughout the world has been shaped far more by 
he dual imperatives of capital accumulation and instrumental rationality than by 
my particular aspirations for 'democracy' (Calabrese and Borchert, 1996). The 
ole of State television is different from that of privately-owned TV. More 
:pecifically, the former is more concerned with quality rather than achieving high 
legrees of viewing, by transmitting light programmes. Rowever, commercial 
ogic no longer exempts the state-owned channels from financial considerations, 
tlthough public television sti11 remains the main source of documentaries and 
~ducational broadcasting. Rere, it should be mentioned that recent1y there have 
)een attempts at introducing segments dealing with global issues on newscasting, 
)articularly in the two major privately-owned channels in Greece. Since global 
~ducation can be understood as a social learning process which can take place in 
:he family, the school and the wider society, educational TV efforts should be 
lppropriately and effectively utilised in combination to increase global 
llnderstanding. Taking also into consideration the fact that the media help to form 
the public's perceptions of the world and to influence views about which issues 
lre most important at any given time, there is a need to initiate policies towards 
the triad 'inform, educate, entertain' that is frequent1y invoked by media 
specialists. 

The results of this investigation provide evidence that there are no policies for 
organised educational programmes in the television media, especially among the 
privately-owned TV channels. It is, therefore, urgent to take actions towards 
organised media education experiences that would foster global consciousness 
and sensitivity. Instructional, or educational, television can be an effective toni if 
lesson plans are developed that promote interactive viewing and involve the 
students in a variety of integrated learning activities. Since - as far as we know 
- no study has addressed the quality and accuracy of media coverage of gIobaI 
issues in Greece, the present study represents a usefuI starting point for integrating 
media coverage of gIobaI issues. Due to its exploratory nature, further research is 
needed to address a number of questions such as: What is and what should be the 
role of media in shaping social responses to issues of gIobaI concem? Row can the 
communication of globaI societal problems and concerns through the media be 
improved? 
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Notes 

I This paper has been implemented within a larger study concerning Global Education in Greece 
financed by the General Secretariat of Research and Technology in the Frame Programme PENED 
(1995-1998). 
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